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The Elimination of the
Loan Shark.
of the great vQs of every age
baa Ieen the loan shark. In whatever
TdM or under whatever name, the
usurer has ben held In contempt, from
time Immemorial. The extortioner has
too knur preyed upon the weak and
the unwary, and for the purpose of
the loan shark erU throughout
the country, many plans have
devised and In some states, notably in
Florida, laws have been passed prohibiting the usnrer from plying bis nefarious business, and fattening: on the
spoils of the helpless.
Tn order to make It possible for deserving persons of small means to borrow money at reasonable rates, a-- d
wltcoit collateral, there wae Incorporated at Richmond, Va, on February 15,
a compaj known as tlie Industrial
Finance Corporation.
Ot this newly formed company a dls- On

oor-rectl-

ns

b-e- n

patch says:

To accomplish its end the new company, which is incorporated under authority of the Virginia State Corporation Commission with a capital of
will facilitate and assist financially the" organization throughout the
country of local institutions which willrs
afford Industrious and needy
and all other small borrowers
the opportunity for borrowing; small
sums of money on Just and fair terms,
and at the same time promote rav
ings among its patrons.
As formally expressed In the charter, the object of 'the company is to
encourage and assist In the organiza.
tion of local institutions In every city
of sufficient size throughout the coun00,

wage-earne-

try that will.
"First: Provide for the worthy wage
earner and other small borrower where
the need of the loan is apparent, opportunity for borrowing small sumssub-of
money without the necessity of
mitting to the extortion of money
lenders, but at rates which are reasonable to the borrower and yet fairly
remunerative to capital; to enable the

FOR THE LOCAL

It

....

De-Lu-

Austria Finance Corporation la in suc
cessful operation in Norfolk. Atlanta, You'll Crow Over
Baltimore, Memphis, Richmond, Char
"GETS-IT- "
for Corns!
leston, St. Louis, Denver, Philadelphia
and other progressive cities.
The project Is not a charity and the
Will Startle You How
patrons are in no sense objects of
"GETS-IT- "
charity. The purpose, as outlined by
Gets Corns
the announcement made by the comTime.
Every
pany Just formed is Richmond, Is to
TJM
tnree!" That's about as
two,
conduct all operations on a strictly
long as it takes you to apply "GETS
n,
business basis, so as to afford a fair IT," the
simplest, surest corn
return on the capital employed, as cure the world has ever seen. Corn
would be expected from a financial in
THE NEWLY ORGANIZED BROOKstltutlon operated under a conservative
management.
LYN OUTLAW LEAGUE WANTS
The elimination of the loan shark
THE USE OF MAXENT PARK FOR
Is as inevitable as it is desirable, and
If the Morris plan can save $75,000 to
SPRING TRAINING.
the borrowers in a single city in one
year, as it did In Atlanta, ft muet be
The Brooklyn cto of the Federal
practical, when put to the test.
league Is desirous of securing Maxent
park for spring training purposes and
being in a hurry to close up the neActivity in the Iron
Is conducting its correspongotiations
and Steel World.
dence by wire and not through the
mails. The San Carlos hotel and ball
It Is generally understood that ac
club both received telegrams during
TM
No
For
Crow.
Place
Corae
Her
Are
b
tivity in the iron and steel industry All Com. Sbo Moat Hro Used CTS4T.M yesterday, coming from
the Hague's
means good times generally. This t
In Chicago, in which It
headquarters
fussing Is all over. Corns, com pains was stated the Brooklyn club of the
tlvity is probably a result rather the aad
done for.
calluses arc absolutely
new organization
wanted
training
a cause, but whether it is or not the from the minute you
apply "GETS-IT- ."
and asked for terms at once.
grounds
Forget the bother of useless plasters.
fact that the Iron and steel mills are greasy
salves that spread and make toes
"Very liberal terms were made the
raw. little doughnut cotton club
doing business is a recognized demon sore and
and It is expected that negotiaon corns, forget knives,
that
press
rings
stration that good times are either razors, scissors and the dangers of blood tions will be closed some time during
poison from drawing blood, and the con today. The club has Just been formed,
present or close at hand.
and harnesses that simply but under the system which the Fednever
In view of these things, the following traptions
make coma worse. "GETS-I- T
erals are pursuing all of the American
the flesh, never falls. H
from the Birxtiingbatm News of Sunday hurta
"GETS-Ila Bold by
and National leasrue stars who have
drugglsta.
25o a bottle, or ent direct by E. Law- been signed by the Federals will be
makes very gratifying reading:
rence & Co., Chicago.
(Adv). apportioned among the various clubs
in
revival
of
the steady
The effect
so It is not known who will compose
the Iron and steel world that has been
in evidence for some weeks, is being pass on to the pay clerk, who onwould the club. Jake Stahl, the former manthe ager of the American league chamfelt to a marked degree In Binning make each man put his bat
counter to be filled with silver. Then pions, possibly will be manager of the
ham.
hustled out at the opposite club.
Beginning yesterday, the steel mill be was
he could count his pay at
where
The Indianapolis Cltrb of the Ameri
door,
of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Rail
road Company at Ensley, was put on his leisure. If he found a shortage a can Association has been In correspon
full time, six days a week, for the rote was made of the fact, and if the dence about the park for several weeks
was out of balance at and one of the managers has been ex
first time since November. Morover, cash account
he was reimbursed.
pected In the city for the past week,
the Indications are that additions will night
The best account of pay day on the but as nothing definite has been heard
be made before long to the large force
now employed at this Important plant. Isthmus Is to be found in that re- from the club the park will be given
The Snsley steel mill is a part of markable book, "The Panama Canal, the Federals If they desire it.
Frederick J. Haskln of which The
the Industrial equipment of the United by
Pensacola Journal has a copy for you JAKE STAHL GETS FINE
States Steel Corporation, which booked at
cost.
OFFER FROM THE FEDERALS
orders during the first month of the
year at the rate of 40,000 tons a day,
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Chorus Girls' Contest at
and which, during the first week in
Chicago, Feb. 17. Jake Stahl, forthe present month, had the satisfaction the
To-nigEmpress
mer manager of the Boston American
of seeing the volume climb to 50,000
tons dally. Increased business with
league baseball team, today admitted
that he was considering an offer to
the Steel Corporation means increased
manage the Brooklyn Federal league
activity In the Alabama plants, and the
club. The offer was made to him last
development at Ensley Is a case in
night by James A. Gllmore, president
point.
of the Federal league, and Chartes
Yet, while there has been a very
Weegham, president of the Chicago
decided revival since the first of the
Federal league club.
year, this revival Is really Just begin"This chance to get back Into base- now
made
demands
The
being
ning.
concerns
of the
upon the steel and Iron
country are the first evidences of a
The movereally great awakenlng.
ment will continue to gain In momentum, and before the year Is half gone, JUDGE BEN H. MEGINNIS, DIS
every prophecy of a great year for
TRICT DEPUTY OF TALLAHASbusiness will have been fulfilled, the
News believes. And, it might be added.
SEE, PAYS VISIT TO PENSACOLA
this theory obtains very largely in
Well Known Politician Nearly Bald
business circles, both In the United
LODGE.
Now Has Heavy Growth of Hair.
States and abroad. Indeed, the opinion of the whole world is that the
Judge Ben II. Meginnls of Tallahas
United States now is entering upon a
Tells How He Did It.
see,
district deputy exalted ruler ot
of
prosperity.
unprecedented
period
This revival Is being felt In Birming- the Elks lodge in Florida, paid Pen
well known on
A western
ham in other places than In the steel sacola Lodge No. 493 an official visit account of hispolitician,
and his ready
baldness
mill above referred to. It has become yesterday and last night delivered a wit surprised his friends by appearing
a
to
of
address
short
number
large
very conspicuous in iron circles, the members who assembled
a heavy growth of hair; many of
at the club with
demand for Birmingham metal growhia
friends
did not know him, and
In
which he complimented
ing to such proportions that the prod- rooms.
he had a wig. On be
others
thought
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excellent
them
of
the
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$1
of
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uct has undergone
how he did it, he made the
asked
ing
per ton. No. 2 foundry, during the past lodge.
Sandwiches were served during the followingofstatement: to"I attribute the
few weeks.
the following
my hair
growth
course
of the evening.
Ail of this serves to bear out the
simple recipe which any lady or gen
tleman can mix at home. To a half
many predictions that the year 1914 la TWO CALLS FOR
pint of water add 1 ox. of Bay Rum, a
going to usher In the greatest era of
small box of Barbo Compound and 1
DEPARTMENT
oa. of Glycerine. Apply to the scalp
prosperity the country has ever known.
And Pensacola will show very
Two calls were turned In for the fjre two or three times a week with the
It not only promotes the
healthy evidence of that prosperity be- department during the forenoon of yes finger tlpa.
of
the
hair, but removes dand
growth
of
fires
the
neither
amounting
terday,
fore the year is out.
and prevents the
humors
ruff,
scalp
to anything of consequence. They were
It darkens
hair from falling out.
as follows:
faded, gray hah and makes
Out of town people will At 8:46 a. m. At 24 Bast Tntenden- - streaked,
street; occupied by Mrs. C. M. the hair soft and glossy. These Ingre
come to Pensacola on Dollar cia
Robinson and owned by J. E. Dubuls- - dients can be purchased at any drug
store at very little cost and mixed at
son. Damage to roof very slight.
Day.
(adv)
214
a.
m.
11:20
West Garden home."
At
At
street; occupied by F. C Humphreys,
and rented by the Fisher Real Estate
Agency. Damage slight.
T"
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The lightest and toughest

shoe made. That
school
shoe problem
boy
,
solved
if you buv him

wearing-

-

MEYER SCOUT SHOES.
A big shipment just received
black, brown, snoke.
Ask our scouts to show
them to vou.

IT.

the work of digging the
Panama canal was at full blast pay
day was a sight to see. It lasted for
When
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Sure
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d
foods abfat because
sorb fat more and are, therefore, more indigestible. Fried
in deep fat, the same food absorbs less fat, takes on a light,
delicate brown and has no
burned edges.

or 259

pan-frie-

DRY STOVE WOOD

you for today. '
Baker's Cocoa, 8 oz.
22c
can
Creamery butter per
37c
pound
1
galAlaga Syrup,
lon cans

5Sc

Swift Pride Washing Powder seven
packages for .... 25c
Illinois Sweet Corn
8c
per can
25 lbs Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00

With every
groceries.
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"IN THE HEART OF PENSACOLA.
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and comfortable; electric
lights and modern conveni-

ences for passengers.

Berth,

PARTICULAR

PEOPLE

City Wharf, Pine street.
Rates reasonable
Apply
A. M. HYER,
Phone 124 or 397.

111.

Geo. H. Hervey, Manae'nfl Director.

Pensacola's Pride.

W. A. RAY HDW. CO.
Wholesale and Retail
710 South Palafox Street
Phone 1450.

In the Home

Modern

Have

The Parlor Market
-

Your House Wired.

The cheer and comfort rf
Electric Ldgrht suggests that ou
Install this eafe and clean
Its bright, etcidy
lljrht will enable you to re. id
at night without danger to
your ej'ps. Why not have your
house wired now? With all of
tha advantages Electricity affords. It will is the best ImComprovement you can mak
municate with us today.

Phone

SAN CARLOS HOTEL,

Electricity
Enjoy This

West Government St.

17-- 19

"Home of All That'a Pure"

Fresh Western Meats,
EGGS AND
POULTRY,
GROCERIES.
PHONES
173-1-

GREEN

74.

Every

TRUSSES

and

etyle

alze expertly fitted

here.
We
Just received a full assortment.

have

BALKCOM DRUG CO.
17

South Palafox

Jreet.

Phone 1f.

Pensacola
Electric Co.
PORTER'S BAZAAR
East Wrlant Street, Phone

2037

DOUGLAS

and
Agents
HAMILTON-BROWN
Shoes, Hardware, Dry Goods and Notion. Lowest prices In the city at this ators.
I

Lee Lumber
Sen Us

BUILDING

For Business

Co.

MATERIAL,

hona 310.

Opportunities
Along ttis Line of

Water Townsite Co.
Deep
711 Blount
Phone 1028.
Building.
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f

Str. Chas. E. Cessna

180,

114.

Leaves Palafox wharf
every Tuesday and Fri-

day at 7 a. m.
Excursion
to the
Island every Sunday
of-temo-

on

at 2 :30.

WOOD,
Cessna

Residence

55.

Lemuel Colson, Dentist.
606 and E07 Blount Bulldlna.

Transportation

Company.

Pensacola. St. Andrews' and
Gulf Steamship Co.

DR. B. V. DANNHEISSER

STEAMER TARPON

0; Residence.

1004

A. H. McLEOD & CO.,

Tents, Awnings,
Tarpaulins.
Estimates f'ladly Furnished.

Phone

1176.

602.609 8. palafox.

Phone 788

Administration of Nitrous Oxide and
Oxygen for Painless Operations.
Offices

and runmltle:
Kxrrt
.
b!ryr1r) repairf-dSporting; goods
of all kinds. 21 S. Palafox St.

GUTMAN'S

DIRECTORY

Pbonea:

BIGGS
Company.
locksmiths

Excursion, Launch Donna MAYES PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS FOR
ou teet
roomv

All the latest models
in P. N. Corsets

RHODES - COLLINS

Office Phone

WILSON

I

for W.

The Store Where Quality and Price
Are Both Considered.
Phone 825.
67 and 69 E. Gregory street.

&

ths Square, Within Eaay Raaclt
of
Everywhere.

114

Hoffman
& Son

NORTHUP

On

ar

The Best Fresh Meats

in the City.

Palafox Market.
J. A. Williams, Prop.

i

DENTIST
Brent Building.
Phone 817, FIRST CLASS PASSENGER AND
FREIGHT SERVICE
DR. HENRY BORST.
Between
Stomach Specialist and Sreclalist in
Diseases or Children, Is cow located In
Fisher ReaJ Estate Bulldlna;. 204 South PENSACOLA, MOBILE, APALACm.
Palafox street- - Office hours. 10 to IS and
COLA, CARRABELLE, ST.
3 to &
336-3- 08

I
j
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womra At Enf knw .
bits
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purchase or more of

PUN ERA l. DIRECTORS.

m

R &NK COWAKT

pity
muBclrs.

New Business Dept.
Phones 2010 and 2011

Ee Be

Quick Service.

all about Cotto-

n
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Furnishers.

Foods fried in a pan are more
greasy than those fried in deep

lene cookery.

ft

Mother's FrifDi

Complete House

It

The pay train consisted of an engine and tender and the pay car. It
had a regulation platform at either
end, but this was for the use of the
force and the American workmen. The
Spaniards and negroes had to climb up
a set of steps on the one side, show
their metal number check and their
pay check to the policeman at the door,

A trial will convince

P

Phone

Convenience

about the money saving
proposition, we arc offering.

C

bundle.

r

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounder, brings back the naturaj color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years ago
the only way to get this mixture was
to make it at home, which is mussy
and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sag- and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." Tou will ret a large
bottle for about 50 cents. Everybody
uses this old, famous recipe, because
no one can possibly tell that you darkened your hair, as It does It so natur-alll- y
and evenly. You dampen a sponge
or soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair 3i?appears and after another application or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy and
you look years younger.
(adv)

Furniture Co.

domestic

--

Meyer Shoe Co

Common garden Sage and Sulphur
makes streaked, faded or gray
hair dark and glossy at once.

&

Let u? have your next

1

Palafox Street.

Cottolene

ur

coin.

HAIR

TO DARKEN

build health by using

three days, and sixteen hundred pounds
science
tons of silver Modern
twenty-fowere required to meet the monthly pay teachers all advocate deep fryroll.
instead of pan frying.
The common laborers, except the ing
were
in
You can afford deep frying, if
paid
Spaniards and Italians,
Panaman sliver. The United States
use Cottolene, because it
agreed with the Panama government you
n
to maintain parity of Panama silver can be used over and over.
at two to one, and therefore, paid off absorbs no odors. Merely strain,
the negro labor in it. It was wrapped
and
up in paper in the same way that a after using, for
bank wraps small silver, some of the it is ready
rolls containing twenty silver dollars, next time.
some ten, and so on. A month's wages Send for our
In silver, with two dollars required to
make one, made no mean bulk, and It FREE Recipe
was a sight to see the negro get down Book, HOME
out of the pay car with a hatful of HELPS, telling
of gold and

RECIPE

OLD

Xew

Laundries.

rosfn

"BETTER SHOES."

113 S.

Successors to
Method and C.

a

FIRE

AND SILVER How to save money and

Scout Shoes

M

Heads

Boston Shoe Store's

Perfection

I

How to Avoid" Those Pains and DUtresa
Which so Many Mother Have Suffered.

til

JED

TONS OF GOLD

t

Coming of
The Sunbeam

o

Recipe for Bald

small borrower to secure such moneys
largely upon the faith of endorsements and guarantees and without requirement of a pledge of chattels as
collateral security for repayment, and
"Second: To provide opportunity for
the systematic investment of small
savings, bearing a higher rate of In
terest than is now feasible and afford
ing a basis for the securing of credit
and thus to encourage thrift."
According to the formal announce
ment made, the corporation has ac
ralred all the assets of the Fidelity
Corporation of America, which has
"heretofore bad the sole right to the
Morris Plan" of Industrial savings
and loans, every expression and every
form of which is covered by copyrights.
The plan was originated by Arthur J.
Morris and his law Arm, Messrs. Mor
ris. Oarnett & Cotten, of Norfolk, Va.
and the first institution to operate nn
der the plan was launched about four
years ago at Norfolk.
The man who needs money but lacks
such collateral as is required by ex
1
sting financial institutions, has hlth
errto 'been forced to seek loans from
either the pawn broker or the chattel
mortgage man. These lenders are of
two classes, the beneflcient and the
the latter class being general
ly known as loan sharks.
The plan to be followed by" the In- - PAY DAY AT THE PANAMA CANAL
WAS A SIGHT TO SEE 24 TONS
We Have Boy Scowts Sizes, 9 to 6.
OF SILVER AND 1,600 POUNDS
OF GOLD WERE NECESSAR- YJOURNAL'S BOOK TELLS ABOUT

B oys

ball came to me suddenly and I can't
eay what I will do," said Stahl, who
led the Red Sox in 1912 when they
defeated the New York National for
the world's championship.
"I certainly had a rood offer from
the Federal league men and I wouldn't
hesitate a minute because ct any iear
X
pettlns my money.
"But when I was let out of Boat on
last rammer I rave up baseball forever and since then have grlven my
entire attention to the Chlcag-- bank In
which I Invested my money. Its pretty
hard for me to see any way of leaving
that business agsJn.
"I haven't given Mr. GHmcrre a final
answer yet. One may eee a way to
do a lot of thing's for a lot of money."
The amount offered Stahl was not
made public Gllmore and Weeghman
are said to he conducting- the negotiations for R. B. Ward, owner of the
Brooklyn c!ub. "Ward is reported to
have given Gllmore $25,000 with which
to procure a manager for the club.
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MORGAN'S STABLES
For First-Clas- s
Livery
Phone 710.

DR. J. L. INGRAM.

And All Points on St. Andrews Bay,
Carrabelle and Apatachieola.
Agents
SCHEDULE
& Marx, and
Schaffner
Hart
DREWS, PANAMA CITY,
Kirschbaum
Suits
Leaves Pensacola, Sunday 8:30 p. m.
for Mobile, Ala.
T. G. YATES. M. D.
L. E. NOBLES & CO.
Leaves Mobile, Monday 7:30 p. m.
OPTICIAN.
Worth or Your Man.tf
"Your
Money
419 Blount Bulldlna.Leaves Pensacola Tuesday 6:00 d.
Back
Twenty Years Experience as an Eys m, for St. Andrews, Millville, Apa- 23 South Palafox.
Phone 7i0.
specialist. .Examination free.
tachieola, Carrabell9 and Intermediate
Points.
DR. B.
GLASSES CORRECTLY FITTED.
LENSES DUPLICATED WHILE YOU
WAIT.
19 South Palafox.
With Will C Dtffenderfe..

-

310

Oflfce

J. OENTIST.
TILLER,
Blount

Phtmt t9.

R.

Bul'dlrrff.

ftesltftncs Ffeaa&

4.1

J. REAGER.

General Freight and Passanger Agent,
Fnsa.c(rtaj fliu rnona c53.

Read The Journal Want

Ad. LxOlumns

